
   

DATE   2020

To:   You
   
         
Description:  Stunt Driving 101 - Group event

   A unique and exciting adrenaline inducing safe and fun way to celebrate any 
   occasion. You and your friends will spend quality time together while 
   experiencing a thrill of a lifetime performing those spectacular maneuvers your  
   see on TV. Our instructors will be beside you to demonstrate and coach you  
   through each exercise. Set up in a safe environment where we provide the cars  
   and the expertise to entertain you and challenge your skills.   
 

Group Size :  Private event up to a maximum of 14 people per half day.

Event Date:  TBD

Location:   Country Heritage Park, (Milton)

Program:  Stunt Driving 101 Program

   3 Stunt exercises for each participant (Slalom, J-Turns, Reverse 180º)
      (Maneuvers are demonstrated by our instructors plus 5 practice runs for each participant)

   2 Challenge round runs (timed and judged by peers) 
   
   Photography and Go Pro Video

   Award presentations

   Ride along with instructors for any spectators not participating  
 
   

Address: 45 Joycelyn Cres. Georgetown, Ontario L7G 2S5
Tel: 416-858-1337  Email:  hans@stuntdrives.com Web: toronto.stuntdrives.com



The Cars:  - BMW 328 IS
   - Modifi ed for Stunts

The Venue:   - Skidpad area with plenty open space  
   - Safe area for spectators

What to wear: Light comfortable clothing. Prepare for rain or shine. This is an outdoor event.
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Itinerary:  Times subject to change (Based on 12 participants)

12:30 pm  Registration (Catered Lunch) 
   1:00 pm  Instruction and Orientation
   1:30 pm Slalom Course Runs with Threshold Braking
   2:15 pm  Handbrake Turns (JTurn) 
   3:00 pm  180 degree Spins (The Rockford Turn)
   3:45 pm  Competition Rounds (You must execute all the above maneuvers) 
   4:45 pm Wrap up, Review and Awards 

The Cars:  - BMW 328 Coupes with automatic transmissions.

The Facility: - Large open paved surface with covered pit area
   - Slippery surface is created to aid skidding and spinning
   - Obstacles using cones and fl ags

What to wear:  Light comfortable clothing. Prepare for rain or shine. This is an outdoor event.
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Costs:  - $3800 Flat rate for an exclusive event to a maximum of 14 people.
  - $30 BBQ Lunch Per Person - Optional
  
  - Includes the following:

   Coffee and baked goods, Light refreshments throughout the day.

   BBQ Catered Lunch (menu to be provided)

   3 Stunt exercises for each participant (Slalom, J-Turns, Reverse 180º)
      (Maneuvers are demonstrated by our instructors plus min 5 practice runs for each participant)

   2 Challenge round runs (timed and judged by peers) 
   
   Go Pro Video for each participant included

   Award presentations

   Ride along with instructors for any spectators not participating
  
   Fully Insured, no damage liability
  

Terms: 25% on booking to secure date balance due 2 weeks prior to the event date.
    
  

  Hans C. Wolter

  
  
  President  President
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